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ble is regarded here as significant of
the purpose of the Japanese to begin hostilities.

WAR IN FACT EXISTS

Baltimore, (2:40 p. m.) The
been
of the fire has now
checked.
pro-gre-

ss

'

Berlin. Feb! 8. The conservative
Deutsche Zeitung affirms upon diplo
matic authority that three Russian
ships have been captured by the
Japanese. The correspondent of the
Press finds no official
Associated
confirmation of the statement.

"""'-I-

the great Chicago fire of Octof
1871, three and
ber
square miles of territory were burned over; 17,450 buildings destroyed;
about 200 persons lost their livjs,
and 98.500 were made homeless. The
property loss was about two hund
red million dollars.
f
one-hal-

The Greatest Fire in American History is Now Burning and the Firemen Are Unable to Cope

it.

O

The Japanese Are Reported to be Landing
Corea With Hostile Purposes.

Troops in

o
Get a Pair of Bowling Shoes.
To the one making highest score
at the bowling alley' this week will
be given a pair of fine elk skin bowl
ing shoes. Watch the Record each

i

;

HENRY W. OLIVER

DEAD.

f
THREE

SHIPS ARE CAPTURED

Known Capitalist and
day for the highest scores and see
tician of Pittsburg.
how the contestants stand.
The
8.
Henry
W.
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb.
highest
will
pub
scores
be
three
Oliver, a well known capitalist. siM
master and politician of this cit An Unconfirmed Report Says That Japanese Fleet Has Taken Three Rus- lished each day.
o
died today after a two months III-Telegraphic Communications Between Corea and Japan
sian Ships.
Every Night.
Game
Match
DiSun-daBusiness
Packed
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Afternoon in he
.s with a complication of diseases,
The Fire Started
Deeply
Pope
The
is
Government.
Japanese
hy
busy
Closed
a
the
week at the
Been
be
will
Has
This
sixty-fouyears.
strict and W!th the Aid of a Strong Win Swp Everything Before it.
alley.
be a match
bowling
will
There
Regards
England
o
Affected by the War News. Japanese Minister to
The Loss
game
every
night
at
Coliseum
Big Eastern rities Send Assistance to the Burning City.
the
FIRE AT HOUSTON.
Breaking off of Negotiations as Tantamount to War. No Formal Dec- alley tbis week, a list of which we
Life
No
Loss of
lias
Will Run Ovr Two Hundred Millions of Dollars.
w ill have tomorrow afternoon.
Sever
laration Made. Strength of Army and Navy of Both Contestants.
of Build-ings- .
Yet Been Reported. Dynamite is Being freely Used by the firemen. Destroyed an Entire Block
high
prizes
are
al
offered
alson
for
Including Fire Station.
scores.
It
Details Not Known for Days Yet.
Houston, Tex., Feb. 8. A fire
o
an entire block of buildings,
F.
II.
will preach at
Wilson
Elder
including the central fire station, livthe Russian ships from coming from the Christian church Wednesday eve
ery stables, business houses and resEurope.
Statistical.
ning at 7:3u. Also Elder C. C. Hill
today. There are some pep
idences
of
roaring
mass
a
soon
was
8.
flag
Japan
is
street
white
of
There
The
Md.,
Feb.
Baltimore,
is expected to be present. A full atesBerlin. Feb. 8. The German forwith a red sun in the center.
was little sleep for the seven hund- fire. Starting in the wholesale sec- pie unaccounted for. The loss is
tendance of the membership is d
$150,000.
f
eign office has been advised that a
That of Russia is yellow with
red thousand residents of Baltimore tion, the fire burned out every whole timated at
sired and ihe public is Invited.
o
portion of the Japnnese fleet sailed
the double headed eagle.
last night because of the terrible sale house of note in the city, swept
o
SEVEN MORE
from Sasho yesterday. Their destina
conflagration that started Sunday af- along the retail sections and desThe Japanese amy is modern
Fe
railroad has Just
The Santa
tion is supposed to be Chemulpo. Co- completed
ternoon. There was no loss of life troyed all the prominent office buildand up to" date. Service in it is
irrigation plant
largest
the
Carriage and Wagon Factories of
rea.
comuulsory and every male is
but the property loss will probably ; ings, leveled the banks and broker-reacin the
near
Carlsbad
west
in the
Chicago Closed.
subject to 2:i years service. The
$200,000,000. Acres of the most j age offices, consumed the stock
Valley.
will
work
make th
This
Chicago. Feb. 6. Seven more carPort Arthur, Feb. 8. In response
army is composed of 12 corps,
propertv in the wholesale change and finally brought up at the
of
corner
hitherto arid southeastern
riage and wagon factories were closfrom the Japanese
to instructions
which is divided into 48 regi- dry goods, produce, lumber, shipping falls where U devastated the
pa
radix
Mexico an earthly
New
today because of the demands
government many Japanese
sailed
ments of infantry, 12 of cavalry,
and financial district has ber district. Roughly spreading the ed
great
reservoirs have been
Two
for Nagasaki today. The Chinese in
17 of artillery and five other sec- imon ,ictrrvti
'nt u ith st?) nrtine the! fire described the course of a half of the union for increased wages.
damming
by
the Pecos river,
are 101 factories now shut
Manchuria are greatly excited and
tions. The cost of maintenance
heroic efforts of the local fire de- circle. The whole area is enveloped There
forty
miles of canal
and
these
from
large numbers are now preparing to
by almost num in smoke that rises in great volumes down and 1.058 carriage and wagon
is put at $19,000,000 per year.
partment,
carry
acres of
to
ino.ooo
water
will
leave Chee Foo.
On a peace footing the army is
berless firemen and apparatus from and rolls away over the rest of the workers idle.
Is
a
wonderful
flume
main
The
land.
o
composed of 8.046 officers. 158,- the great cities of the east, the fire city. From Lombard street looking
concrete waterway, surpassing the
desLondon, Feb. S. Baron Hayashi,
utter
Hanna's
Condition.
Senator
scene
of
raonntr as fnrirtlislv
westward is a
214 men .and i7Q guns. During
. .l'nu
nao t'.ilf mnrninotui'i
famous aqueducts of the ancient RoWashington. Feb. 8. The follow
the Japanese minister, lias Informed mans. It crosses the river below the
war time this is increased to
as in the first hour. Several tons of truction. Where were once large subthe Associated Press that the mili- reservoirs on four concrete arches
11.611 officers and 632,000 men.
dynamite were used during the day stantial structures is now a mass of ing bulletin was issued by Senator
tary steps contemplated by Japan
physician
today:
"Senator
Service in the Russian army
and night to blow up buildings in smouldering ruins. The firemen are Hanna's
feet
ion feet long and twenty-fivhightemperature
is a little
for the preservation of the interests high.
is also compulsory, and the time
the effort to check the speed of the dynamiting buildings in the burned Hanna's
flowing
water
of
stream
The
in the far east have already comof service is 22 years. Cost ot
flames, but a strong wind carried j area, and the intonations of the ex- - er, 103. pulse 84, regular respiration
feet
through the Hume is twenty
menced. Baron Hayashi calculates
maintenance is $175,0(10,000 per
the flying embers across the city ig- plosions and shrill whistles of fire 24. General condition good."
deep. Deneighteen
feet
wide
and
o
that forces adequate to meet any ver Field and Farm.
year. The army consists of 21
niting other buildings. The main of- engines add to the indescribable hor
emergency will be fully disembarked
corps of 213 regiments of infanKANSAS OIL FAILURE.
fice of the Western Union and Pos- ror of the scene. The fire is sweepo
within a few days. He regards the
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companies
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MARKETS.
THE
breaking off of negotiations as tan511 batteries of artillery and two
troyed long before midnight, and the men are taking their vessels out of One of the Largest Operators in the
CHICAGO. Feb 8. CatUe receipts
not look
tamount to war and do-Field Goes Under.
buildings which they occupied were the stream.
other sections.
market steady and strong.
22,000,
Minister
for a formal declaration.
The burned district is two miles
On a peace footing there are
Independence,
Kan., Feb. 8. The
practically destroyed. All the build4 fld
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Hayashi asserts that the Russian Good to prime steers
42,000 officers, 1,000.000 men and
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feeders
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75,000 officers and 4.500.000 men.
Press, were destroyed. The fire con- common remark of the citizens that oil fields, is announced. It is said
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Ixmdon, Feb. 8. A special dis Heifers
The emperor is the command- tinues to spread eastward and south- Baltimore has received a blow from that his liabilities will probably
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patch from Berlin says that a strong Canners
er in chief of the Japanese ar- ward, but is not burning as fiercely which she cannot recover in years. reach $250,000. Assets close to one
41.50 i $2.40
fleet of Japanese war ships reported Bulla
my. The men who will be heard
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as at daylight and there is some Twenty thousand persons are with hundred thousand.
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from are Marshals Marquis Yamhope that it will spend itself in
rea. has seized several uussian irao
agata. Prince Komatsu, Marquis
Sheep receipts 25.000 Sheep and
few hours. The lumber district near much suffering and destitution will
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ing vessels.
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Lambs steady
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the
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head
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Young
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Feb. 8. Although not un- Fair to choice mixed
Rome.
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flames to feed on. All the electric this evening to
blood to Stretch Hemp.
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expected, the latest news from the Western
ers are Grand Duke Paul Alexpower houses have been destroyed clare the city under martial law and
Denver, Colo., Feb. 8. In the West
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days.
to suspend business for ten
far east has deeply affected the Native lambs
drovitch. General Tchailkovsky,
and no street cars are running.
Side court today Judge Palmer sen
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Pope, whose mind immediately turn- Western
General Weiss, General Kotaw,
The losses, over a million, are: The blackened remains of fireman fenced Fred Arnold, Newton Andi
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ST.
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insurance
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This
week
been crowded because we have given goods away.
We intend to continue to give goods away
eight days more. We
mean
we say.
Literally give goods away.
You may get $100 worth of goods
OUR PLAN.We will refund the
nothing.
money
every fifteenth
number of the
will
kept by the cashier; "each check will be numbered from one to fifteen and when the fifteenth
check
to the office the amount of
check will be
with the package and the
will be announced by a gong so all will
know when some one
gotten
goods
Goods bought by any customer
nothing.
receiving his purchase free will be counted on the next
fifteen checks
each check will be counted
one
in
sale.

Big ReducSale

Will

Everything in the nature of Fall and Winter Goods must go, nothing reserved Entire stock of ( 'Iritinrify f.rr men
rntire stock 01 tshoes Mioes tor ruiips. slmpw fnr m
all srrades
and qualities, the very best makes oi shoes, all standard makes with our guarantee back of everv pairevervbodv.
of !li-Entire
stock
Cut Shoes g es inthis sale. We must make room for our big stock of low shoes now in transfer. Entire st(vk of shoes on sale
for the next 8 days.

Gives you the bene-

Flannel Waists. Ox.
ford Waists, Silk
Waists, entire lot.
counter sale.

il uovs.

fit of

the lowest
prices ever attempted in Koswell on
Clothing, Dry Goods
ana Shoes, for the
r ext 8 days. We are

h

Remember

swapping
with you.

Continues

Longer.

Special Notice

Everything in the nature of Fall and Winter Goods must
go, entire stock to be closed out. You will find Counter
Sale, plain figure mark down prices throughout our entire
stock, this lot on sale, choice so much, choice so much! All
plain figure mark down prices all over the entire house for
your inspection.

All new shnpes, in
colors and black,
balance on hand
only a few to close
out.

TTU1IV

Only 8 Days

Goods

Trade.

Dress

In Wool. Silk and
Cotton
Skirting. Suitings.

It
that in view of existing conditions
other concerns are adding up their prices on their goods expecting to make big profits on their sroek. Not so with us,
this season of the year we are willing to sacrifice profits
to realize on balance of stork on hand! Our policv iV'never
to carry overstock from one season to another. You get.
the benefit of prices on your purchases during this saleliv
trading here
is always economy lor vou to trade here.
is an evident fact

Waist ings, all go in

this sale at lower
prices than ever during the next 8 days
to close them out.

During our Big Stock Reduction Sale, Entire Stock of Clothing for men and boys, balance of our stock of men's Overcoats, entire lot goes in this sale. Men's Odd Pants men'
I (111 IS, Itlvll 3 UI1UC1 WCal , lllvll 3 OIllI la, LMVSJJ J11H
l uu .iuii. ui t,unn i I ivi.o iiiuii v t v.1 lJ umwuu iuio
TRADE INDUCEMENT with a big saving for economical buyers. Ladies Cloaks, ladies Wraps, ladies Ready-mad- e
Skirts.misses and childrens
ladies and childrens Knit Underwear, entire lot goes in this sale. Ladies Dress Skirts, ladies Walking Skirts, the very best makes.
1

1

PORTER

was in the employ of the government in the Department of Labor
Democratic in Politics.
and Commerce, and he contracted a
severe cold in the Philippines and
H. F. ?. BEAR,
Editor
has never fully recovered from the
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, same.
New Mexico, under the act of Cono
gress of March 3, 1879.
Box Party.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

per Week,
$ .15
60
Dally, per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
Daily,

Committee Call.
A meeting of

the Territorial

party was given Friday eve
by
ning
Miss Bettie Ogle to see the
play "Thelma." After the play the
young ladies had a Dutch lunch at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pat- ter.son. The party was as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson. Misses Car
lyn
Shaver, Erma Totzek, Cecil
Price. Bucy, Margaret Hinson, Fai
son, Nina Rabb, Bailey, Millie Da
vidson, Ruth Marsh, Cortez Bell
A box

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dem-

Ogle.

to

Disinfect Closets and
Cess Pools.
All owners, agents and tenats ar?
hereby notified that the ordinances
of rhe City of Roswell require that
all closets and cess pools used in
said city shall be kept clean in accordance with the provisions of said
ordinances, and that closets shall
be provided with tight boxes described in said
ordinances
and that
Kir
J
there sna11 be a flaiIy l,se of linie
as a disinfectant, in said closets and
"JUST HEAVENLY"
cesspools.
Is how an enthusiastic i
witli
You are notified that a strict coma sweet tooth ciesenlel our can-diepliance with the ordinances
above
Well they arerooI and no
referred to will be required by the mistake. They ouhfc to
Made of pure cream and snrar
city authorities.
flavored with puretrnit mice,
and
W. R. PILANT.
they can't help tasting as ood
City Marshal as they look. And
r.tl eod.
Notice

st- -

FOR SALE CHEAP Electric light
stock. Apply at Record office.

o
NOTICE After January 1st I will
stand my Jersey bull at $1.50. cash
V. R . KENNEY, C. E.
in advance. Terms must be complied
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
with before cow leaves my premPrompt
to all work en
attention
ises. Sanitary Dairy. E. B. Evana. truated to me. Office Riven
n the coait bouse.

Dr. Erville L. Earl
ROOM 6. -- Over Morrison Bros.,

()i'fie
1-

.1

A

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR 111.

J.

YV.

BARNETT,

J.i!

PHONE

Phone, 275.

Kesidence Phone, 221

-

11:311

a.
a.

m.
m.

I). Di rns,
Agent.

Iteapquarters at Rothenberx
Schloss Ciy:ar Store

and

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plana

and specifications
promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4
8ANSOM BL'K.

Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to he a feeling
of uneasiness and worry in the house
If you want to rent or buy a hold when a child showed symptoms
Sewing Machine or require ma- of croup, there is now perfect conchine supplies .
fidence. ThU is owing to the uniform
success of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the treatment of that disease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
Md.t in speaking of her expe-ienc-e
in
the use of that remedy says
IDE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
"I have a world of confidence In
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
Prepared to do all kinds of black- smithing and .Macnine work prompt have used it with perfect success.
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- My child Garland is subject to severe
ly done.
attacks of croup and it always gives
him prompt relief." For sale by the
Roswell Drug Co.

DENTIST

r
KUO"is

.11:05

209 MAIN STREET

"Always Awake

Office

.

idge Lea I.uilding.

A. K. MOTT.
CLARENCE ULLERY

Mond.-i-

-2

IDEA.

Phone 207

i.

THLEPHOM: 72

OSTEOPATH
121

M.

m.

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Hisines.

Dr. A. M. King

j

p.

UOI'MJ.

M.

store

1

D.
I

Arrive, daily ex.
Depart, daily

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

that young man to "1 IE MOW

LEE R. CASS,
Cor. Penn. and 4th
o

NOKTH

'

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office
hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
surpassed.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
YOUNG LADY
iiu rriuajs.
.igni ano resiuence
calls made. Office phone 217.
Wisdom on your part will direct Residence Phone - - - - 389

five-acr- e

"Prospecting for Flesh."
B. F. Barnett, a young man from
Corvallis, Oregon, is at. the Grand
Central and will be here for several
months. In reply to the question if
he was here prospecting he said, "I
am here prospecting for flesh." He

friends.

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. "'You can keep

i

e

be glad

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

IIEH supplied with candy to her
heart's content without makinrr
any noticeable dent in A'onr sal- ary. Our boxed goods" are not!

si:i:ui:o.s.

to see
Railroad Time Tabic.
Parties ncedintr
( IJailroad time.)
wall paper or painting of any
Sol'TII HiU'M).
kind will do well to see him beArrive, daily
4:45
fore letting their contract.
ejnrt, dnily ex. HuiuJay.. ..r:0.r
his

!.

Committee of New
o
o
is hereby called to be held
For Sale.
ON SPECIAL TRAIN.
at the office of the secretary of said
The Sanitary Dairy with all equipcommittee at Santa Fe. New Mexico Judge W. H. Pope and Court Officials
25 excellent
ments.
milk cows, 15
on Wednesday, the 17th day of FebLeft Last Evening for Carlsbad.
high bred heifers, 2 bulls, lot of alruary, 1904, at 2 p. m. of said day,
Judge
Pope,
W.
E.
H.
W.
Hon.
Mar
falfa, wagon, separator, bottles, new
for the purpose of fixing the time
and place of holding the Territorial tin, clerk of the Fifth judicial dis barn and everything complete. Ex
Democratic convention to elect six trict, W. E. Baker, official stenogra- tra good trade. Will sell cheap if
delegates and six alternates to rep pher, James M. Hervey, prosecuting
sold at once. Reason for selling giv
resent the Territory of New Mexico attorney, C. C.
Emerson and attor- en on application. E. B. Evans.
in the National Democratic conven
neys
IT. S. Bateman
B.
Easley,
S.
o
tion to be held in the city of St
Louis, Missouri, on the Cth day of and J. O. Cameron left last evening
When You Have a Cold.
July, 1904, to nominate the candi on the special train for Carlsbad
The first action when you have a
dates for President and Vice Presi where court opened today. The Mercold should be to relieve the lungs.
dent of the United States of Amer chant murder case will eome up for
This is best accomplished by the
ica, and to consider such other busi
ness as may properly come before hearing, and three weeks will like free use of Chamberlain's
Con eh
ly be consumed before the unfinish Remedy. This remedy
said committee.
liquefies the
W. S. HOPEWELL.
ed term is concluded. The special tough mucus
and causes its expulChairman train was run by the Santa Fe to
sion
from
the air cells of the lungs,
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
enable the court officials to attend produces a free expectoration,
and
the funeral of Captain J. C. Lea. opens the secretions. A complete
ANNOUNCEMENT
o
cure soon follows. This remedy will
1 Hereby announce
myself as a
Land For Sale.
cure a cold in less time than any oth
candidate for the nomination to the
I have five
lots left in er treatment and it leaves the sys
oiHce of sheriff, subject to the decis my Ll Capitan
View subdivision tem in a natural and healthy condi
ion of the Democratic voters at the which consisted
formerly of 160 tion. It counteracts any tendency
coming primaries.
.
acres. These are a good investment toward pneumonia. For
sale by all
TOBE ODEM.
and can be bought on your own
druggists.
terms.
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Texas Block

KM

IfOOMS 4 AND .".
Telephone
JC,.
lleKi.leiir. I'lione ,,f lr. Sklpwitli H!.
Residence I'lione of
'XJi.
Mnves

OH'n--

nS South Main.

s.

Mexico

C. M. MAY

Ollice Over KokwHI Drnjr 'o

and has moved to
where he will

II. SKM'Wiril.

physicians

The Stacy Did It Company,

"i

ocratic Central

K.

G. VV. JONES
has bought out

276.

Pi

Ill

SOUTH

m
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Permit Blanks.
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can secure permit blanks at the RECORD
office.
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THE HEART OF.HJJNGARY.
Peat. Which la Joloed hy a. Hrifca
mm A Five Brllc lo.Bada.
Situated on a river which bears mor
tongues than any other on its long Journey to the sea. feeling the influence of
the orient as well as the Occident, expressive of the progress of a race whose
heart is young, is I 'est. one of the newest of cities. Joined by g hyphen and
five bridges to Hilda, one of the oldest
of capitals. Here there need be no
strife between the seutlrneut that
would preserve an anclmt building
antl the enterprise that would put aocie-thinmore serviceable in Its place. In
much the same way that one may Lave
portraits of his ancestors hung on the
walls of a steam heated housa. without
interfering with the utilities, so the
Magyar from a conjfortable chair hi
his cafe, while he listens to stock exchange quotations or the opera over the
telephone, may look aero the patiube
at the monument of the Hungarian
past. On our part we should hare u
parallel if Washington were the commercial tnetroMilis as well as the capital and we moved the heights mf Arlington farther down the Potomac and
crowned them with Liberty hall. Cas
tle William and Old South church.
In other European cities where an old
municipal site adjoins a modem.
though hills are leveled and meats till
ed, the cramping effect of narrow alleyways and crookcil streets still remains.
The heights of the I ".tula side formed a
natural stronghold in the middle ages.
There the first Hungarian king was
crowned; there the Turkish Janizaries
were encamped for the hundred years
that the walls of Vienna were su unyielding bulwark against the tide of
Moslem invasion; there In later times
the patriots inspired by Kossuth made
a gallant stand. The successors of the
old warriors and their people had only
to cross the stream tt find a plain whi.-was equally suitable for a twentieth
century city, where in peace they have
won successes that they failed to win
in war. Frederick Palmer in Kcrifo- ner s.

THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

--

Record Publishing

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

Co.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

Daily Except Sunday.

t

The Rokwell Daily TtEmnn is the only paper
in the I'ecos Valley having the Associated Press Service. It gives vou the World's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours before it can be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

Being

a.

g

concern wherein the wants of

those desiring printing are promptly and
care ally attended, to-

f

-

-

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

Published Every Afternoon at 4

i$ Subscription

0' Clock

Except Sunday

Price-- -

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

Sri

ii

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier,

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR flOTTO:

or

The Best Possible Work at

mailed to any address.

AH

Times.

WHEN MAN IS ENVIED.
When he' doesn't have to twist his
arms to hook his IxMlice up the back.
When he can wear his best hat In the
rain without getting the curl out of the
feathers.
When he gives his hair a neat little
slick with a comb and. presto! his coif
fure is couinlete.
When the children cry and he can
whistle a tune, get his hat. bang the

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

"WHAT

EASTERN

AN

IN

THINKS"
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The Southwest
Limited

THE

Pecos Valley
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Ilnll, m.'iue a trip through the IVcos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

is the new train between Kansas City and
ago.

It runs via the new

Chicago, Milwaukee

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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McClure's
Magazine
it is only

10

at any price.

o
o
o
o

Commercial Agent.
245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
being demonstrated daily. Parker
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism
in the back when everything else
failed, and hb would '.not be without
it. For sale by all druggists.

McCLURE S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the
s, stories

In 1904
McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year berter than
the last or it would not be McClure's. .

O

S.'

S. McCixre Company,

623

line, the

St. Paul

&

Lexingtok Bldo., New York.
J
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Wild Anlnmln ni the ilamaai Voire.
(oi'doii Cuiumiiig was perhaps the
first to discover the effect of the human
voice upon wild animals. On one occa
sion he had a lioness in full retreat be
fore him. He called loudly to her.
whereupon she squatted like a huge
dog and permitted hi;n to approach, in
a similar venture he checked the charge
of a lioness by yelling at her and con
tinued to do so. while she remained
perplexedly suiriitig the ground and al
lowed him to escape.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

Yet

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori
Jife
and action and alwavsgood.
of

Chic-

Q. L. COBB,

H. F. SMITH,

cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

!teau''a Yarlellea.
The French say there are several
'ages" as well as kinds of beauty the
beamy of mere yoiitlifiilncss. which
they call hi beaule du diahle; also n
beaut' of 'ugliness," of "old age" and
of "thinness." called la beaute dil silie.
Frederika I'.remer. the Swvilisli novel
ist, had the beauty of "plainness." She
was no very plain of face that her
of trustfulness. n though Appealing to you to linil Some nther qualities in her than mere "looks." shone out
with a perfect radiance that ennobled
her face and drew friends to her. be
cause she had no other beauty. lint
Miss ISremer took pleasure in her well
kept hands, of which he usetl to say.
Even hands have their moments of
charm."

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
of Chicago in
in
Heart
It
the
arrives
coaches.
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Thonsands Say That

with unincumbered hands.
When he trips up the street on a
rainy day with his trousers JaumilT
turned up and no skirts to kick.
When he swings easily on and otT
a laoving car without danger of tan
gling his heels In his petticoats.
When the dinner Is
ollcd and hn
chats unconcernedly and all the guest
pity him because he is married to as
incompetent, fussy, discomposed wo
man. Chicago Journal.

Railway

Traffic Manager.

Is the best published

short

t&f

Don A. Sweet,

Sr

door and go out.
When he stows things a way lii his
multitudinous poekeis and saunters on

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, December 28, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit hav- ing been filed in this office by Ruf us
contestant, 'against
M. Newman,

homestead entry No. 3033, made October 16, 1902. for the northwest
quarter of section 11, township 12
S. range 24 E., by Sanford W. Withers, contestee, in which it is alleged
that said Sanford W. Withers (claimant) has abandoned said tract and
has failed to make settlement or to
establish residence thereon within
six months after making said entry,
and has not resided upon or cultivated said tract since making said entry of the same, and that said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, in time of war;
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 3, 1904, before the
Register and Receiver at the United

States Land Office in Roswell, New
Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed January 20,
show
1904. set forth facts which
that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be made,
it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
HOWARD LELAND. Register
DAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.
.

o

Time to (let Abnartl.

'Torlcr. is my ticket good on thla

rain?"

"Yes. sah. Step right in. sab."
"This is a fast train, ain't It?"
"It's de fast mail, sah."
"IUw fast does it ruu?"
"Sometimes a mile a mintite. sab."
"Whew! I iocs it ever leave the
rack?"
"No. sah. but it sometimes leaves ds
passengers. Itetter git aloard. sah.
Kansas City Journal.

Sqaarina; Illmartf.
Stage Carpenter (who has becu sent
on In an emergency to say a llnei
Me lord, the police 'ave discovered your
whcrealouts and eveu now approach.
fals-eThe Itold. Had Haroii-T- is
false!
The Stage Carpenter All right. Then
you go and ursk the blooming stag
manager. He told me. London

ne

After th

TVeadla.

pretty wed
ding, and everything was so nicely
It certainly was

ar-rang-

What Are They?
She That's just what 1 think. And
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
the music was especially appropriate. .
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
He I don't remember. What did
and constipa- they play?
troubles,
biliousness
She-"Last Hope." Llpplncotf
tion, and a good one. Price 25 cents.
Maguilne.
For sale by all druggists.
The

Union Soldiers.
:
City Council.
Fire Department.
General public.
In close file more than two hundred vehicles followed the funeral
car, and the long procession was
II. D. Henderson of Carlsbad is in
more than a half hour passing any
city.
the
given point. At the lane which turns
east to the cemetery the cortege
H. C. Naylor, of Okeene, Oklahowas met by the cadets of the New ma, is among the new arrivals in the
Mexico Military Institute, who acted
city.
as guard to the grave.
C. I. D'iiii
of Harper, Kansas, is
At the grave the beautiful Masonwas observed. among the new comers and wiil
ic burial ceremony
John W. Poe was the Master of cer- likely locate.
emonies, assisted by Rev. B. F. WilAugust Frufahit and S. A. Tevwer
son, (jnapiain, ana joi. j. w. win
of
Aline, Oklahoma, are here on a
son, Marshal. During the ceremony
after the casket was lowered, the I prospecting trip

DUST
TO DUST

THE REMAINS
:

J.
REST IN THE
SOUTHSIDE CEMETERY
OF CAPTAIN

NOW

LEA

Frank. M. Brooks

and wife and
Charles Bunch and wife left Saturday on a hunting trip to Dexter and
returned to the city this morning
Mr. and Mrs. Bunch are from Lancaster, Missouri, J and accidentally
met, Mr. Brooks', their nephew here,
whom they did not know was alive,
and whom they had not seen for over twenty years.

We Buy

vSP

Direct

From thf Inrjrpfit yholenale grocers and importers, and ore ulle
to offer our entire line of grocer-

mm

ies

at

SPECIAL PRICES.

On this

baiis

we solicit n

part,

not all of vour February
ss. If you are not alieady a
customer of ours, why noi?

I. A. WALLACE
Phone

SON,
Modern (irocers.

DO.

&
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1 HE FUNERAL YESTERDAY

vXX 4XXK
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V

J.

Mr. Wilson, Rep

Jerrv Simnson for Inn? Hm
farms at low
fv,
.a ,t
0n to... loans on improved
JlUVy
W1I LllUVl
bu
ers, and at the foot of the grave the rates of interest
memDers 01 me iamuy, wuue sur- v. F. Adair of Clehnrn
Tpvss
rounding these in an outer circle is in the city
and will make his fuThe Largest and Most Imposing Fu- were the members of the Masonic
ture
in
home
Roswell.
neral Ever Held in the Territory.
fraternity.
All Roswell and Surrounding TerL. J. Thompson, T. A. Hart and
At the conclusion of the Masonic
ritory Paid Their Tribute of Res- services, the members of the Val- - C. T. Ryan of Amarillo,
arrived here
pect to the Dead. The Day a Per- verde Camp Confederate
Veterans, on
evening's
last
train.
fect One.
took position around the grave, hold
V. F. Hendrix, the Portales attor- ing over the grave the folds of the
stars and bars, while a firing squad i ney, who has been here for several
from the N. M. M. I. fired the salute (lays eft yesterday for his home.
rt throe vnllovs nver the crave.
r. Joyner iert Jast evening on
ctc,nQ,i t,. Ii
,Qn oLcptu
V.alU t uiun lien tiitrii
No greater tribute could be paid
and sounded tans which con- uie special train ior Artesia on a
to any man than that of yesterday
professional call and returned this
eluded the ceremonies.
when more than a thousand friends
o
morning.
and neighbors of the late Captain
Elk Echoes.
Miss Margaret Patterson who has
We are prone to admit that we are
J. C. Lea followed in solemn proces
charge
of the schools at Dexter left
neglect
sion the remains to their last rest very tardy and sometimes
our
to
as
evening
on the special train for
RECORD
last
Joyce-Pru- it
ing place. The day was a perfect to inform the
ita
will
note
few
happenings, but
Dexter after a visit to her parents
one, and more than two hundred ve emsin this city.
hicles followed the funeral car to
gasoline engine got
Tannehill
The
V. C. Logan, of Merkel, Texas, is
the cemetery, while hundreds had out of order and the boys had to
gone to the cemetery earlier in the
on a prospecting trip. He says
nere
pump by using a pole for a lever.
day and waited the coming of the
The well driller. Mr. Williams, af- - ne has hear of ,his country for
funeral party.
a second string of tools years, and this is his first tria here
In the Christian church where the ter . losing
. .(1
.
. - rp.n.lti11
. . . .
1. , ...
ll :1 . .
1. ..
h ne is nigniy pleased with Roswell
services were held the capacity
the church was taxed to its utmost ,nman Keserve- Pullert up aml ,ett Mr, t w nnot wife of Dr.
nis wen inacnme, auu n is suuuimg
tn- th
to accommodate
qui mm., ieit .vesieniay on a several
seats were reserved. Those in at idle with a large string of tools
weeks
visit to Mr. Barnett's parents
nearly
under
feet
hundred
the
three
were the
tendance at the church
.
i
i .
i
r.n
uy
grounu.
came
come
aim in Alabama. Later she will go to
lenow
members of the family, relatives
court officials, city officers, and the "looked the landscape o'er" a few
veterans of the war. Onlv a limited days since. Whether he made any
STACY &
number outside of these could be ad- deal with the company to fish the
we
or
out
are
not
unadvised
tools
mitted. While the services were in
R. E. Bates, J. A. Browning and
progress in the church, for blocks
D.
S. York have been repairing their
around on all sides the streets were
109 Main Street.
crowded, the different organizations water tanks, the two former putting
float valves.
taking the places according to theh'n 'foTTghs-a- nd
We have an exclusive sijn and carriage, shop under the
plan given in the record of SatMr. and Mrs. p. m. Shelby are management of K. G.Stacy.
Bring: us )our busies and hav
I

stood at the head of the open grave,

Go to

resentative of the
New York Coffee
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Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flowers.

Decorating

Design

and

Work a Specialty
(ireen House
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Favorite Bever

I

LICENSED EMBALHERS

&

Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered dav or nierlit.

.

Co., is dispensing

Proprietress.

ev Mexico.
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Fine Paper Hanging

9

ui.n

SA.

tacy'o

Acres will be put in cultivation
by the Hondo

Reservoir.

This

-

land will be valued at from
visiimg uncle Biine York in his at- - tHm painted same as done by bur factories.
me
a
neioy
ciaugnter
Mrs.
in
is
niction.
ine
church from six o'clock the evening of Uncle Billie. They came from
home in Memphis, Tenn- before, and during the night and ear- - Grant county. New Mexico, near Sil- - tneir
sifi
ly morning hundreds of friends had ver City. Mr. Shelby is a prosperous essee, for a short visit.
filed by the casket and taken their stockman of that section.
On her
George B. Gregory and wife and
last look at the departed. The ser- - way here Mrs. Shelby was exposed
Mrs.
R. E. Allen and son John Allen
vices began in the church at a few to measles and now has a genuine
Per acre. You can buy it now
FOR RENT.
of Yates Center, Kansas, who were,
minutes after ten. Throughout the case.
Furnished
Rooms For Rent.
mncii cheaper.
services were must anecung. i ne
Born to Mr aml Mrs q G. Reaves nere ior tne Denent ot Mrs. Gregory s
100 South Main.
tf
music at the church consisted of a a daughter on the 2oth ult.
health have left for Carlsbad. Mrs.
duet "Nearer My God to Thee" by
cleaning ditches and Allen is Mrs. Gregory's mother
are
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Farmers
Mrs. Goslin and Mrs. Sydney Prager
110 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
farming '
otherwise preparin
for
tf
JP- Nicholson and A. Boone, two
the other music being furnished by
any
We have not had
cold wea young
aM aevfotto
f
WWA.Wl,
LJUUVVI
VOUU111VO
men of Chelsea, I. T., arrived
so
this
winter
ther
and
far
the con- .:u
tt
TnA
it
y
au 5'
nd,"HU"'
MISCELLANEOUS.
nere on last evening's train. They
Hamilton. H. L. Whifp and Mpssrs sell'ences are that stock looks just
are here n & ProsPectin" triP and
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
Joe Jones and J. Q. Cummins. The aimp,y fine in most localitiesfor
fine candies.
ol(l
are
tf
A.
of
J.
Foreman,
friends
Elk school is progressing
nicely
were "Lead Me Gently
selections
management
of Miss Ollie the proprietor of the Richards house
Home, Father." "Go Bury Thy Sor- 'mder the
Hampton always has on hand the
LET US' FIGURE WITH YOU
Walker.
ON
rows." and "Aslfipn in .Testis."
G. O. Burrow, who was formerly finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
Dr. C. E. Lukens of the PresbyA petition to the Commissioners
Don't let your chickens starve. We
terian church, and Rev. W. E. Lyon asking that T. C. Tillotson be ap- in the saloon business at Carlsbad
All kinds of IUiildin Material, Mantels, (i rates, Tiling.
of the Methodist church assisted in pointed as justice of the peace in an(1 wno nas been visiting friends have Kaffir corn now. Roswell Pro&
Seed Co.
Lime I rick, Portland Cement.
tf
the Scripture readings. Rev. B. F. this precinct is being circulated and here for a month, left Saturday for duce
Wilson, former pastor of the Chris- I think most everyone is signing it. his old home at Delio, Texas, where
For first class buggy and carriage
LARGE STOCK,
nan cnurcn or wnicn cnurch Captain He is a thorough jurist and deserves
PRICES.
repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc.
he will visit relatives for several
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